
 

 

Houston Universal Test Machine 
TestResources, Inc. is led by experienced engineers, focused on helping customers solve their 

mechanical testing problems for almost 20 years. 

Our Customers value the delivery of the responsive, affordable, and effective solutions that 

overcome the challenges of their static and fatigue testing applications. As test engineers that 

develop and produce a wide range of test systems and accessories, we solve challenges ranging 

from highly technical down to the basics. 

Electromechanical test machines are used for tension and compression based mechanical 

properties tests of materials and components. Due to our modular approach, 

electromechanical test machines are available in a variety of mechanical configurations and 

force capacities including single column, dual column, and horizontal versions. 

Electromechanical Load Frames 

The largest electromechanical test machines deliver a maximum load capacity of 600 KN 

(135,000 lb) with small tabletop machines available with force ratings to 1 KN (225 lb). Test 

speed ranges vary from 10 microns to 1000 mm (40 inches) per minute. 

Bend Test Machines  

TestResources bend test machines, or bending testers, help determine the bend strength and 

flexural bend materials properties of materials and components for engineering applications. 

These machines are optimized for bending testing applications. Static bend testing systems are 

specially configured universal test machines. Dynamic bend tests are performed with 

electrodynamic and servo hydraulic fatigue test machines. 

100 Series Single Column Electromechanical Universal Test Machine 

100 Series Electromechanical Universal Test Machines are configured to 

your application at an affordable price to match your budget. With the 

TestResources unique modular design, the 100 Series performs quasi-

static tests including tensile, compression, peel, tear, shear, friction, 

creep, stress relaxation and cyclic. This machine is best for testing lighter 

loads up to 10 kN (2250 lbs) and at speeds up to 25 ipm (625 mm/m).  

 



Features & Benefits 
 

 Single Column vertical load frame configured to vertical height, column spacing width 
and adjustability requirements. 

 Wide range of load cells to serve a variety of applications. 

 Load cell accurate from 100 to 1 % of rating. Load accuracy +/- 0.5% of indicated load 
within load cell rated force range. 

 1000 samples per second data acquisition rate on load, position, and strain channels. 

 Three choices of Controllers: TouchPad Standalone, TouchPad Computerized and Fully 
Computerized Controller 

 Wide range of compatible optional accessories including tensile grips, compression and 
bend fixtures, environmental chambers, extensometers, etc. 

 12 month warranty and customer support services. 

 Meets or exceeds national and international accuracy standards for materials testing 
systems. 

Scissor Grips 

Scissor grips are both self-tightening and self-aligning grips. Note that the initial clamp load is 

provided by spring tension. The ratio of clamp force to tensile force changes according to the 

opening width. The larger the opening, the stronger the grips tightens the specimen. The jaws 

tighten themselves during force application. 

 

Dynamic and Fatigue Test Machines 

TestResources offers a wide range of fully-integrated and 

modular dynamic and fatigue testing systems with 

maximum force capacities from 1000 N to 3 mN (225 lb to 

670,000 lb). These test systems cover a wide range of static, 

dynamic and fatigue testing applications by employing 

servo hydraulic and electrodynamic actuator and servo 

control technologies. Applications include load controlled 

high cycle fatigue, strain controlled low cycle fatigue, 

thermo-mechanical fatigue, fracture mechanics, fatigue 

crack growth, biomedical implant development, fracture 

toughness, axial-torsional, planar biaxial, multi-axial, high strain rate impact, quasi-static, creep, 

stress-relaxation, and all types of dynamic and static tests. 

 

 

 



 

Structural Test Systems 

Structural Testing Applications typically feature 

multiple all-electric electrodynamic or servo 

hydraulic actuators with engineered fixturing. 

Servo hydraulic systems generally deliver higher 

loads and speeds, while electrodynamic systems 

are less expensive and easier to maintain. Our 

latest test systems are highly integrated and 

designed to minimize infrastructure and energy 

costs. 

Our 2300 Series servo controllers lead the test 

industry in terms of measurement and control 

resolution, featuring 24 bit hardware resolution. 

Both 2370 and 2360 controllers resolve data more than 250 times better than competing 16 bit 

controllers. Each system is supplied with general purpose and application specific test software 

to match user needs. 

These modular systems can be configured to serve structural and component testing 

requirements using standard modules. Our fatigue test systems are generally capable of 

performing any and all mechanical tests, including static tests. 

Controller 

The 2370 controller is supplied on 130 and 131 Series Axial Torsion Test Machines. The 2370 

features PID closed loop servo control, high speed data acquision and multiple high resolution 

signal conditioners. The 2370 controller provides the ability to control position, load and strain 

on both channels. They capture and display live test data. Lear more by discussing your 

requirement with an application engineer.  

Top companies around the world trust TestResources’ versatile and affordable machines for 

their testing needs. Our machines help determine the quality of products for a diverse clientele, 

ranging from aerospace exploration to medical innovation. From the big-names to start-ups, we 

provide creative solutions for every testing need. 

 

For More Information Please Visit 

http://www.testresources.net 

http://www.testresources.net/

